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Health working group completed retail
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food assessments of five Greater
clear need for increasing the availability
Cleveland communities; Central, Clarkof fresh fruits, vegetables, and other
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between healthy food access and public
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survey tool with Central residents to
collect information from community
members on using transit to access
healthy food. Since 2009, the Health and
Nutrition working group has created and
distributed
an
annually
updated
Cuyahoga County Local Food Guide to
educate residents on where to purchase
local food, how to identify what’s in
season, and how to get involved in urban
agriculture. The Health and Nutrition
working group also created a policy brief
that examined the barriers and successes
of Food Assistance, WIC and Senior
Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
(SFMNP) coupons at farmers’ markets in
Cuyahoga County. The FPC also
developed a comprehensive database to
document the farmers’ markets that
accept these benefits. The working group
has also done extensive work to create
opportunities to use food assistance
benefits like the Ohio Direction Card and
EBT at Farmers’ Markets. Beyond the
installation of this program, the working
group has also created an incentives
program to encourage those using food
assistance benefits to shop at farmers’
markets. To learn more about these
initiatives, see the below example.

Council to develop a pilot incentive
program for Ohio Direction Card users at
four farmers’ markets in East Cleveland.
The incentive program has expanded to
17 farmers’ markets in Cuyahoga County
for the 2012 market season and provides
an additional $10 in Produce Perks for
EBT shoppers. Furthermore, the Health
and Nutrition working group developed
and offered a workshop for farmers’
market managers to learn about
opportunities and the process for
including EBT at their markets in January
2009 and February 2011. Over 30 market
managers attended from three Ohio
counties. Below are pictures from the
EBT and Produce Perks Program at
Lakewood’s LEAF Farmers’ Market. The
top photo shows the customer service
table where customers can use their Ohio
Direction Card, and receive their Produce
Perks Incentives. The Bottom photo
shows an example of the two types of
tokens that customers can use: one for
EBT with the Ohio Direction card, and
one for their Produce Perks incentives.

Example:
The Health and Nutrition working group
promoted the EBT for Food Assistance
program at farmers’ markets in Cuyahoga
County, leading to a significant increase
in the number of markets that accept
these benefits. In 2008, one market had
an EBT machine to process the Ohio
Direction Card. In 2012, over 20 markets
in Cuyahoga County had EBT machines
to accept these benefits. Furthering their
work on EBT at farmer’s markets, the
Health and Nutrition working group
worked in partnership with The George
Gund Foundation and Cleveland City
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